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-And other
hazards

Chocked full and toppedoff, our just ahead ofthe “diesel tax” which
diesel fuel supply tanks are readied went into effect last week - April
for the spring field work push by Fool’s Day appropriately enough -

men and machines. is a credit to our dependable local
That the tanks were topped off fuel service firm.

EAR CORN
Paying Top Prices For
Good Quality Ear Corn
• Wet or Dry
• No Quantity too large

or too small
• Fast Unloading -

Dump on Pile & Go
• Easy access - 2.2

miles off 283 bypass-
Manheim, Mt. Joy
exit

• Daily Receiving 7:30
A.M. to 5 P.M. - un-
loading evenings &

Saturdays by appt.
• Trucks available for

pick up at your farm.
Call Anytime For Price

717-665-4785
JAMES E. NOLL GRAIN

r

Specializing In Dairy Systems:
• Dairy Complexes And Replacement Stock

Facilities
• Horse Stall Barns And Riding Arenas
• Workshop And Machinery Storage

Buildings
• Timber Column Buildings For Light

Commercial
Let Our Experience Work For You -

CALL NOW

AGRI-INC■ Designers And Builders

R D 4 Ephrata, PA 17522 • (717) 354-4271

Serving The Agricultural Industry For Over 20 Years

“Gotcha’ again!” conies a cry
from somewheredeep in the layers
of federal bureauracy.

In legislation to “fix” the
method in which the 15-cent on-
road-use diesel tax is collected, the
tax mustnow be paid at the whole-
sale level. Someone apparently
decided it would be easier to col-
lect from wholesalers than from
retail distributors fartheralong the
chain, some ofwhom areapparent-
ly not rendering unto Uncle Sam
that which is to be rendered.

Fair enough? Except that over-
looked in this budget correction
legislation was the minor fact that
off-road users of diesel, like far-
mers, fishermen, barge operators,
etc., arc not subject to paying the
tax to begin with. Swiped with the
same wide brush, we off-farm
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users of diesel now pay an extra
15-cents - which we don’t by law
even owe - on every gallon deliv-
ered. (We use several thousand
gallons of diesel here annually;
many farms use several more times
the volume we use.)

Supposedly, by October 1, this
“accident” ofcharging an unlevicd
tax is to be repealed, and we can
file for a tax credit next year. It
can’t be done sooner because that
tax income is already figured into
this year’s budget spending. In
other words, this unfairly-charged

-diesel tax becomes Uncle’s Sam’s
cash flow. And interest free.

What about the farmer’s, or the
fisherman’s, or barge operator’s
cash flow? Who’s he going to tax
in turn to make it up?

Gee, we’re supposed to be a len-
der of sorts for the federal govern-
ment. Interest free? How many
lending institutions have you ever
heard of that operate like that?
(Onename; one name is all I need.)

Right on the heels of this up-
front payment of unlevicd tax
came a certified, rclum-rcccipt-
request, plain-brown-wrappcr
envelope- also from our friends in
Washington. This goodnews ema-
nated from a Board of Hearings
and Appeals within the Depart-
ment ofEnergy and cost us taxpay-
ers over two dollars just to be
delivered .to our front door.

After wading through a stack of
official looking papers, I finally
deduced that a claim our accoun-
tant had filed for a gas-overcharge
was being accepted.

The claim was allowed under a
decision made some time ago that
petroleum companies had over-
charged on crude products way
back some years ago. As users of
refined product, we have' been

) CHELATION THERAPY
1 THIS MAY BE YOUR ANSWER TO: Heart Problems, !
| High Blood Pressure, Poor Circulation, Arthritis, Diabetes, |
| Leg Cramps, Numbness, Tingling, Cold Hands And Feet & |
I Atherosclerosis. |
Z All of these conditions may be helped by Golden Pride Formula #l. 1I This aids in removing approximately 50 detrimental factors including lead, i
t mercury and calcium deposits from the arteries. It also lowers triglycerides I
I and cholesterol. »

f This chelated formula called Golden Pride Formula#! is available in a I
| plcasant-tasting form containing honey,royal jelly,bee pollen and the che- X
I latmg agent EDTA. Start to erase years of damage to your system Good 2
t nutrition can deviate many health problems. The following arc just a few I
I testimonies ol some ol the many persons using Golden Pride Products. 5
5 Dear Golden Pride I
A Mysinus problems have plagued me lorabout 15yearsand was progressively get- *

I ting to the point of infections, watering eyes, pressure pain, drainage and throbbing Z
* headaches My sinuses would really gelcongested in spring and fall My head and I
■ eyes hurtso bad thatmany times I couldnot manage to dosimple tasks Ineededtohe *

I down I would take over-the counter sinus medication butit would upset mystomach, 2
5 so Iresigned myself to accept this problem and live with itbefore Golden Pride's Bee I
A Pollen came into mylife My husband introducedme to bee pollen and encouraged *

A me to try it even though I was skeptical I started to use it and have taken it faithfully ■5 every day for overoneyear Itwas a gradual process of improvement butnow Irarely I
A experience a headache orcongestion Myheadfeels clear Golden Pride's BeePol- X
I len hasachieved these results for me Truly a miracle food (P S Ialso was expenenc- 2
J mg heartpalpitations and hot flashes due to mychange oflife Theseproblems seem I
■ to be controlled since I added the other Golden Pride Formulas for Health ) X
1 Alice Abrahamsen Z
2 Dear Golden Pnde■ I
A Ihave Parkinson Disease thatcauses me to have tremors and have been unable to xI holdanything in myhand or use it much A Iter myfirst jarofFormula I, mytremors are Z
* 90percent gone and Inow have use ofmyhand lam so thankful for Golden Pridepro- I
A ducts because Bee Pollen gives me energy and Propolis keeps me from suffering x
I from a continuous kidney problem I have had for years 2
: Mazie Lawson I
I Dear Golden Pride *

J I have a Mitor Valve Prolapse and when I was on Formula #1 for nearly 2 weeks I A
X saw a remarkable improvement Noheartflutters inpalpitation for this time lam con- I
I vmced that no other product can help this situation i
f Sharon Harvey A
i !

deemed eligible for a refund.
Our refund claim was lumped in

with those of 50 other random
applicants from as close as neigh-
bor counties and as far away as
Mississippi, Kansas and Idaho. On
a complicated formula, figuring
petroleum consumption during
that period times based on 23.8
gallons used per acre farmed, with
allowance to multiply by up to
7.44 years, some busy little com-
puters somewhere came up with a
total petroleum use for us random
51 claimants lumped together for
efficiency sake of 6,077,402
gallons.

Now, multiply that times the
amount per gallon we are to get as
a refund: $0.0002 per gallon. Is
that two ten-thousands of a cent?

Whatever. We have been
awarded a grand total of $lB.
Which is more than a fellow Pen-
nsylvanian who got $3. And less
than the largest claim award - in
our group - of $l4l to a Georgia
producer. The 51 of us together
will get back the sum total of
$1,212.

One wonders: how much did -

and will - the federal government
spend in legal fees, clerical help,
administrative staff, offices, com-
puters, overtime, holiday pay,
fringe benefits, pension - and post-
al charges -to getour $lB refund to
us eventually?Remember, postage
alone was over two bucks.

And is that cost of refunding an
overcharge being financed by the
15-ccnts per gallon we must pay -

unfairly - for the next at least five
months in an unlevied diesel tax?

D’ya suppose I can deduct the
cost of the dentist’s bill I’m gui .g
to have from the effects ofgrilling
my teeth?

For information or products call or mite
JESSE WEAVER

1431 Brunnerville Road, Lititz, PA 17543
717-626-5503

#1 Formula 1 $17.95
#2 Formula 2-76+ $14.95
100% High Desert #3 Bee Pollen 130 mg $5.65

#4. Propolis $15.75
Fiber Cap $12.95

Orders Postpaid Distributorships Available
- u


